Engineering Coaching Services
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Assist in developing technical leaders: corporate support
Present technical leadership attributes and illustrate with my own experiences
Coach employees on their conference technical papers and presentations
Develop an in-house technical leader discussion forum
Group coaching for engineers pursuing technical career paths

Individual Coaching
Guide individuals on their career progression in technical leadership roles and the
competencies needed to be successful. Anne provides an initial free half-hour consult to
determine fit and appropriate package.
Premier Package: Designed for engineers with 5+ years’ experience who want to chart
their engineering career with deliberate actions focused on one area of development at a
time. Four times a month 1-hour meetings with two brief email responses per month.
Support Package: Designed for engineers with 15+ years’ experience who want a sounding board as they chart their course through a professional challenge. Twice a month
1-hour meeting.
One-time support: Designed for engineers at all levels of experiences who want a 1-hour
consult on a specific issue.
Anne limits her coaching time to 4 clients. This guarantees that her energy stays focused
on them.

Training for Professional Development
As a senior staff engineer at Intel Anne provided both technical and professional
development training. The Engineers’ Daughter LLC provides Anne’s expertise
in technical communication and technical career development to engineers and
engineering companies interested in developing these skills.
Complete training offerings can be found at https://annemeixner.com/trainingdescriptions/#anchor
To receive notifications of upcoming training, sign up here.
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Mastermind group for external technical papers
For graduates of Getting to Present training, continued support in a group environment
as they work towards presenting at a technical conference. As feedback on abstracts,
paper drafts and presentations lie at the foundation of Getting to Present, a mastermind
group provides an environment. Anne facilitates this group and provides additional
training to facilitate the progress.

Membership site: Traveling the Technical Trail
Articles on topics germane to engineers on the technical path are published about twice
a month. Access to handouts which support technical development. Regular calls to
discuss articles and members’ interests related to technical career development.
Basic Free and Premium Paid subscription levels available: read here for details.
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